
JUNE 26 SET AS
ADJOURNMENT

Members of the Legislature
Agreed Upon the Last

Thursday of This Month

Thursday, June 26, at noon, was
?greed upon as the date for adjourn-

ment of the Legislature of 1919

last night.

The Senate committee In charge
of the House resolution fixing June
19 aa the time for adjournment,

amended It to read June 26 and

?when the upper house agreed to it,
the lower branch did so too, al-
though some opposition was mani-
fested.

This means that things will be
rushed and as the revenue problem
Will be settled in a day or so and
the Philadelphia bills be cleared up
tn another week, the appropriation
bills will be started out and given
right of way before many days.

Outside of Philadelphia and ap-
propriation bitls, there are not many
things to be taken up. The admin-
istration has some bills which it
hopes to get through at once.

STARTLING HEADLINE
In the first line of battle there were

5,000 colored troops, supported by a
second line some distance in the rear
of 10,000 white Yankees, Henry, a

ottered soldier, recently arrived, was
plainly nervoua Some of the other
boys began to "kid" him.

"Suppose." asked one of them, "sup-
pose. Henry, that ten million billion

trillion of them bush Germans sud-

denly popped ont of the ground here?'
"Well?" asked Henry.
"What would you do?"
"I ain't tellin' whut I'd do," said

Henry, "but I know whut the rest of

you would do, and I know the papers

back home to-morrow morning would
have big headlines: 'Ten thousand
white folks trampled to death!" ?On-

tario Post.
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TO REDUCE YOUR
WEIGHT QUICKLY

AND EASILY
If you arc too fat, or if your figure

has become flabby and you are carry-
ing: around a burden of annoying un-
healthy flesh, the cause is, ten
chances to one, lack of oxygen carry-
ing: power of the blood and fault
assimilation of the food. Too little
of the food is being made into good

hard tissue and muscle and too niucn

into little globules of fat.
Every man and woman reader or

this paper who is too fat. whose flesh
is soft and flabby should try the new
prepparation. Phynola. a simple but
remarkably efficient formula put up

for convenient home use.
Go to Gorgas. the druggist stores

16 N. Third street. Third and alnut

streets and Pennsylvania Railroad
Station, today and get a box of these

wonderful Phynola tablets: take one
after each meal and one at bed time.
They are pleasant to take, entirely

safe and give splendid results quick-

ly end easily. No dieting, strenuous

exercising, drastic massaging or ap-

fillances. Just a simple Phynola tab-
et four times a day and in a short

time your weight is reduced on all

parts of the body to what it should
be. ,

Only One Month Be-
fore Coal Advances

One month more to buy your j
coal for next Winter before the j
advanced price goes into effect.]
For on July 1 prices advance 30c. |

June is one of the best months j
to buy coal. Summer conditions'
at the mines transportation j
to the market and local de- j
liveries all contribute to a

higher quality of anthracite.

Knowing that you must an-|

ticipate next Winter's fuel,

heeds, if you would be sure of j
having coal in your bin when
cold weather comes, we urge
you to get your orders in dur- j
ing June the earlier the better, j

H. M. Kelly & Co.
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts.
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EYRE BILL GOES
THROUGHSENATE

Despite Penrose Declaration

the Measure Gets Thirty
Votes

In spite of Senator Holes Penrose's
declaration against it, the Eyre bill

repealing the nonpartisan judicial

act was passed in the Senate. The

vote was SO to 11 and following are

the Senators who voted against the

measure: Barr, Craig, Dewitt, Gray,

Herron, Leiby, Martin. Miller, Salus,
Sassaman and Snyder.

Senator Smith, Dauphin, voted

against his own bill which would

raise the salaries of the officers of
the Workmen's Compensation Board.
Under the provisions of the meas-
ure the chairman of the State Work-
ingmen's Compensation Board would
receive $8,500, in place of the $7,500
he gets now, and the other members
of the board would receive SS,OOO,
as contrasted with their present sal-
ary of $7,000.

Senator Smith said that he had
presented the bill at the request of
the Attorney General, and that he
did not believe that the members of
the compensation board should re-
ceive more in some instances than
the heads of State departments. The
measure passed finally, 30 to 7.

A resolution appropriating SIO,OOO
toward the expense of the conven-
tion of the Pennsylvania Branch of
the American Legion, composed of
men who saw service in the war
against Germany, which is scheduled
to meet in this city September 23,
24 and 25, was presented to the
Senate last night by Senator Leslie,
Allegheny.

More than a half score of meas-
ures were passed finally by the Sen-
ate last evening, including the Heat-
on bill, which raises in some di-
stances the salaries of the legisla-
tive employes.

Senator Davis, Lackawanna, pre-

sented a bill which would make it
a crime to cause a mine cave under
any cemetery. The responsibility for
the damage is placed upon the of-
ficers of the company involved in
the damage.

Senator Scott S. Leiby, Perry, was
absent from his seat in the Senate:
last night when Senator Eyre's res-
olution calling for an investigation
of alleged unfairness to Twenty-
Eighth Division officers in France,

went through without a dissenting
vote.

The Senator from Perry was in ;
his seat immediately before the res- j
olution was called for a vote and re-
turned soon after it had been passed, |
but his vote in the negative was |
lacking. Last week, when Senator >
Eyre introduced the resolution. Sen-,
ator Leiby immediately raised ob- !
jections to its passage, and had it j
laid over for a day. The House j
concurred.

VALUABLE ASSET
"How many in your family?" asked

the census taker.
"Nine dawgs. fourteen chillun an'

the old woman." answered the resident
of Squirrel Hollow.

"Dogs don't I count"
"They do in these here parts, strang-

er. Chillun come an' chillun go an' a
wife is sorter wished on a man, but as
long as the mountain's are full of pos-
sums and coons, dawgs is dawgs."

(Birmingham-Age Herald.)
t .

ICLOVERDALE |j
1 j

why, the
name alone
brings pleasant
thoughts!

CLOVERDALE j
The Tale Will
Be Told In
Thursday's
"Telegraph."
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-
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482 Market Street I.leenae No. G-35305

Specials for Wednesday, June 4,1919
Sirloin, Pin or Porterhouse

Steaks, lb. 32c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb. 22c
Choice Veal Chops, lb. 28c
Frankfurters, Smoked or Fresh

Sausage, lb. 22c
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. for 15c; lb. 6c
Small Fresh Hearts, lb. 12V2C
Can Tomatoes ALL FOR
Can Tea
Can Pork and Beans
Bottle Ritter's Catsup

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

All Meat Government Inspected. All Goods Purchased Guaranteed
or Money Refunded.

ROTAN BILLS GO
TO GOVERNOR

Only One Vote in Opposition
to the Much Discussed

Measures

'I Tho Philadelphia District Attor-
l uey bills, which were the subject of

IJ a lively Senate hearing last month,

> I were passed finally In the House

> with one vote in opposition. They

i are the first of the much discussed
, Philadelphia bills to pass. They

. give the District Attorney his own

detective force of sixteen men under

a chief county detective; add four

I assistant district attorneys to the

\u25a0 staff, and establish fees.
Reconsideration of the defeat of

the bill enlarging the Allegheny

1 county board of tax revision was

1 accomplished after a long debate be-

-1 tween Allegheny county members
' and a verification of the roll. The

vote was 103 to 72. When recon-
; sidered, the bill was put on the post-

poned calendar. Messrs. Martin,
> Vickerman, McVicar and Marcus

assailed the bill as a useless Increase

1 of places and it was defended by
Mr. Simpson,

i The West bill to increase salaries
of legislators was recalled from the

> Governor for amendment for the
second time amid considerable

? laughter. The bill was amended af-
I ter having been recalled some time

, ago.

' Resolutions calling on Congress
to enact pensions for Spanish War
veterans were adopted on motion of
Mr. Reber, Schuylkill.

The Senate bill reorganizing the
force of the State Insurance Depart-
ment was passed and resolutions of
sympathy with Mr. Sprowls, Wash-ington, on the death of his father.

Resolutions calling upon the
: United States Government to pro-

test against massacres and ill treat-ment of Jews in Poland were adopt-
ed in (he House, the rules requiring
that resolutions be printed being
paned. The first resolution came
from Mr. Glass, Philadelphia, who

( provided that the matter be brought
to attention of Congress. The sec-ond was introduced by Mr. Golder.Philadelphia, and asked that the
American peace delegates be re-
quested to act

Tells of Experience
in the Far East

I Tokio. June 3.?Major John Reif-
| snider, formerly of Frederick, Md?
| now of Tokio, who is attached to
jthe American Red Cross in Siberia,
has arrived hero preparatory to
escorting 1.500 Czecho-Slovak sol-
diers from Vladivostok via the SuezCanal to Trieste and thence toIrague. The troops are chiefly thoseincapacitated by illness.Major Reifsnider, who is assistantto c olonel R. B. Teusler, of Virginia,
the head of the Siberian Red Cross,
has had some exciting experiences
in Russia. He has conducted Red
Cross trains to Omsk on two differ-ent occasions. Difficulties were cre-ated by Cossacks as he conductedhis trains into the heart of Siberia,he said. Small detachments livingin railroad cars in various places
would connect their coaches to histrain on the plea that they mustreach the front. Sometimes the cars
numbered nine and ten, thus over-burdening the long Red Cross train.

!
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ARTILLERY IN THE WAR
LJ"rh 's division believes that this isan artillery war. We believe that,

given a thorough artillerv prepara-I
tion, good infantry can advance and
'I, u

Ge rman position up to the
1 mit of the range of the guns. Whentliat range is reached the infantrymust stop and a new artillery prepa-
ration be begun."

The speaker was the commander ofone or the most famous British at-tack divisions, giving me a resume ofnis tactics at the close of my firstday of war in January, 1918. We weresitting in his hut in one of the ruinedvillages of Picardy. A few thousandyards in front of us lay the ridge
i over whose summit peeped the spires
of Cambrai and along which ran the

imass ef wire and intrenchments ofthe Hindenburg line. Even then onthe other side of that ridge German
divisions were practicing for the ef-fort which was seriously to modify
the general's tactics as thus laid down
and to prove that under certain condi-
tions infantry could push forward
without waiting for a new artillerv
preparation. But in spite of this the

i essence of his statement remained
:true through all the varying fortunes
[of the coming months. The war re-
.mained an artillery war to the end
of the chapter.

| The two new weapons of the de-
fense, barbed wire and the machine

! gun, bad completely changed the ter-
rain for attacking troops. Human be-

[lngs whether mounted or dismounted,
while struggling with the obstruction

[of the one could he almost instantly
'destroyed by the concentrated power
lof the other and artillery, until al-
j most the close of the war was the
only weapon which could beat down

[the one and search out and destroy
the other. Even the tank, when it

| appeared on the scene to supplant
: and assist the artillery of the at-
I tack, only served to create a new
| demand for artilery on the defense.
,The very same division in whose camp
II was sitting, participated in the sur-
i prise attack on Cambrai in Novem-
ber. 1917, following behind the first

I tanks used in that way, and its as-
isault was stopped for an entire day
[by the prompt and courage of a
single German artillery officer who
jpulled his guns into the open and

\u25a0 potted the British tanks as. one by

one, thev loomed over the sky-line in
I front of him.?Henry G. Stimson, in
[Scribncrs.

j SFTJT.S DO Amsmrs IN WEEK
Chicago. June 2. ?At the end of

? the first week of selling, an auto-
j mobile dealer who has added air-
planes to his stock, announced to-

j day that he had sold 40 planes. The
I dealer purchased Canadian army

I training planes and made Chicago
the first commercial airplane selling
center in the country. A Chicago
manufacturer of a nationally adver-
tised brand of men's clothing to-day
announced organization of an air-
plane delivery to serve dealers -with-
in a radius of 500 miles.

THRIVE ON BANNED DIET
Richwood, N. J., June 2.?Strong,

black coffee three times a day, fried
potatoes, fried eggplant and other
fried foods, with buckwheat cakes
every morning for breakfast and
warm mince pie for lunch, in season
?this is the sort of diet of so-called
"digestion ruiners" that Joseph
Munyan, of Richwood, has thrived
upon and which just sort of whetted
his appetite for his sixtieth wedding
anniversary dinner, served at a fam-
ily reunion to celebrate the event

fiXJtRBSBURQ OfrteV TELKGHAJPH

LEGISLATURE NEWS House D;. he
l . Repeal Plan

A resolution sponsored by Mr.
Ringler, Berks, calling on Congress
to repeal the prohibition on beer
and light wines, effective on July 1.
was defeated in the House of Rep-
resentatives, the vote being So ayes
to 85 noes.

The resolution was called up by
Mr. Ringler and was regarded as a
test voto_ on liquor bills.

Mr. Wallace, Lawrence, declnredhe resolution had no business inthe Legislature, but was a matterfor Congress. He said the Housewas only inviting trouble by actingon the resolution. Mr. Lanius, York,
said it was entirely proper to brins
i? '"the House and that members

should quit "camouflaging" and
dodging". ' The roll was ordered

verified and several votes were
questioned.

State Police Bill
Up to Governor

The Powell bill reorganizing the
State Police Department and adding
one troop to be located here, is now
up to the Governor,

When the measure came up for
final passage in the Senate, Senator
Leslie, Allegheny, moved its recom-
mittal to committee, seconded by
Senator Mearkle, Allegheny. After
a conferenco with Senator Crow,
Fayette, however, the bill was re-
ported from committee and Senator
Daix, Philadelphia, moved for re-
consideration. The vote was then
taken, resulting in a 3ti to 6 tally.

Senate amendments to the bill
were concurred in by the House,
137 to 13. Owing to members claim-
ing they did not understand what
bill was being voted upon, the roll
cull hud to bo repeated. The bill
now goes to the Governor.

13 Errors in Beer Suit,
U. S. Attorney's Claim

New York, Juno B.?Thirteen er-
rors on the part of Federal Judgo
Mayer in granting a temporary in-
junction restraining the government
from Interfering with the production
of beer of 2 3-4 per cent, alcoholic
content, pending a judicial determi-
nation of the brewers' claim that
such a beverage is not intoxicating,
were alleged in the appeal papers
tiled yesterday by United States Dis-
trict Attorney CatTey.

Harry C. Hunter Shows
Will Exhibit at

Third & Harris Sts.
AI.I, NEXT WEEK

WELCOME-HOME DAY
"Papa," Billie asked, "is a trillion

more than a billion?"
"Yes." Billie was answered.
"Then. papa. I'll bet there's a trillion

people lookin' at the parade."?lndian-
apolis News.

A plat* wlthoat a met which decs
\u25a0o laterrcrc with taatc tt speech.

Plates Repaired While Yea Wall j

MAPIf'C DENTAL
IflHvli0 OFFICES

(SAND)
For contracting pur-
poses. We will de-
liver good River Sand
to any point in Har-
risburg and suburbs.
Builders' requirements
promptly supplied.
Phone our main office.
United Ice & Coal Co.

Forster & Cowden Sts.

DIVES, POMEROY &, STEWART
Bed Spreads for Bridal Gifts

nc ' for se z/7 Every Home

iliff'lllflTill Hi
j y J

MM 1 1 11f'j 11/ spreads of ripple weave, no ironing?

J Tho-ro-wear spreads, light in weight for summer use; in*cofored
Jl l 72x90 inches, $2.50
S*' 80x90 inches

*

§ $3^75
Crochet bed spreads, for full size beds $2.75, $3.25, $4.00
Hemmed satin quilts of large size $5.00 to $7 50

Furniture of Taste and Character
Scalloped and cut corner spreads of English make, $ll.OO to $15.00
Twin bed satin quilts $4.50 to $12.00

In A Showing as Broad as it is Attractive Crib spreads

"

% 1.7 Otto's I!so II
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

It is an injustice to oneself to be satisfied with less than beautiful furniture. Whether one

buys solid wood or those cleverly stained and polished one should insist upon pleasing lines

and harmony in design.
.

, ?
.

WajStS Of Vojle Batiste
Here in the displays given over to the showing of good furniture one hnds the sort of furni-

ture with which it is a pleasure to live. cHICI Or^EHTCIIG
Mahogany tea wagons $12.95 to $29.50 I Reed chairs and rockers In fancy cretonne up-
Mahogany spinet desks $35.00 to $49.00 ] holstery $25.00 to $27.50 y-, .. r , sr, * ? r ~

? .

$19.50 to $39.00 Mahogany toilet tables $26.25 to SBO.OOMahogany Windsor c*hatrs and
$1 _ _ o Mahogany china closets.. ; ... .$39.50 to $69.00 Ihe prettiest waists that have come to US this season are

Mahogany chairs and rockers with cane back Mahogany library tables $15.00 to $15.00 featured ill a June showing of special values.
and rpring cushion seat, $24.50 Old ivory chairs and rockers, $7.95 to $16.95 Voile waists, with trimmings of lace or tucks or hand em-

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor broidered with a touch of color,
91.95, 92.50, 93.95 to 916.50

Batiste waists in refined styles, trimmed with ladder bead-
Beds, Suites and Davenports inß ' fine tucking or touch of han

?a9s; s.9s i.50
White enamel beds, fitted with Combination mattresses, well Four-piece American walnut Organdy waists with collar and cuffs trimmed with narrow

good spring $11.50 suited for cottage use. Special, bedroom suite $98.00 ruffle, finished with picot edge; in maize, flesh, light blue
Silk floss mattresses covered sl , k noßs pU]oWB palbr _ b

with good quality art ticking. Three-piece ivory bedroom Bed davenports in fumed oak Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
$19.50 i suite $85.00 and mahogany, $65.00

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor. *

Draperies for Curtains and
Crex De Luxe Rugs Embody the Pillows

Characteristics of Suitable for Porch and Home
-j--*-* -i -|-v

? 1 -w?v There are scores of sheer weaves, including scrims and

HlO*M KriPPfl l\ 11 voiles, marquisettes and nets which offer a world of sug-
J- 11 -L 1 lUUU. 1 v O gestions for porch and hone decoration through the

Summer months. Excellent qualities of drapery voile are

It seems scarcely conceivable that a floor cover- °^re< ? at }'frc *
'?;???; .'' *' ,toJ . . . Dainty patterns of voile and marquisette In checks, stripes and

ing made of grass could attain such originality and small figures; 36 inches wide. Yd., soc and 65c
c , ? . j ? Dotted and figured muslin for half sash or sill length curtains.distinctiveness in fabric and design. Tard 39c

Scrim and marquisette in plain center designs with flat hem-
The soft tonal effects of Crex De Luxe Rugs are stitched border, in white and ecru. Yd 39c to 50c

, ?,
,

, .1 ? . i- j ? Fancy all over patterns in curtain nets; 30 inches wide. Yd., 75c;
made possible by the intermingling and criss-cross- 42 to 50 inches. Yd SI.OO and $1.50

ing of binding threads and warps in neutral colors;
the stenciled designs, carefully applied, producing CretOlineS, ReppS and P lOOT SCTeenS
an effect altogether most effective and pleasing.

_
. , .

,

? , c .
.. .. , . Cretonne in many patterns and colorings for swings, porchThese rugs, because of their artistic beauty, are in- chairg and pi ? ows / £ard

*

....50*\u25a0 tended primarily for indoor use and semi-enclosed Dark aH over pat terns in cretonne. Yard 65*
- porches and sun parlors. Medallion patterns of rep in grey or tan with heavy stripe'

?, . .. , , ~. , , , , of tan or black. Yard...i 91-90Shown in patterns in dark and light blues, browns, greens and rose Double printed cretonne for doorways and pillows. Yard,
9x12 feet $18.50 and $22.50 54x90 inches, $9.50 91.25
6x9° feet,

1 '.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! $13!75 36x72 inches $4.25 Three fold floor screens in fumed oak frames and filling of
"

green silkoline. Each 94*00Crex Herringbone weaves Burlap double filled screens; 3 and 4 folds,
9x12 feet, $16.00 Bxlo feet $14.00 6x9 feet, SIO.OO 98.50 to 912.50

Regular Crex Rugs in all the wanted colors Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

12x15 feet - .... $24.25 Bxlo feet, $12.25
9x15 feet SIB.OO 6x12 feet SI 2.00 ,

Bxl2 feet, .7."."..

72 inches wide. Yd .. $2.25 27 inches wide. Yd SI.OO . II \ V

54 inches wide. Yd SI.BO 36-inch^plaln 6

Crex matting, 90c
/\u25a0 1

36 inches wide. Yd $1.20 36-inch Herringbone Crex matting SI.OO 1 ft WfT
Dives' Pomeroy & Stewart' Third Floor I //\ )

Cool Pajamas For Men and Boys White Footwear for
Sleeping will be easier and more restful hot nights if cool sleeping garments are worn. pj

Our summer stocks are fresh and new and offer many styles. OLIIIIIIIvI/X
Men's striped two-piece pajamas, Boys' one-piece white sleeping garments, . .

91.35, 91.50 and 91.85 fancy braid trimmed, sizes 4to 14, 91.25 Can imagine anything more trim or in cooler fashion

Men's pajamas in pink, blue, white and Boys striped and plain white one-piece R woman ig ag anxious to obtain style that is correct
lavender, 91.65, 91.85 and 92.95 sleeping garments, sizes 4, 6 and 8, . as she is to have comfort in her footwear.

Men's muslin night shirts, plain white Boys' plain colored one-piece pajamas in These smart low shoes do not sacrifice* comfort yet they
and fancy braid trimmed, sizes to 18, corded madras, pink, blue and white, 91*85 show style in every line.

~ , 4 ?t? t> ?
? -x- i Colonial styles are highly favored in the extensive showing

Men's muslin night shirts, Fruit of the Boys two-piece pajamas in stripes and
tQ be found £ the sho<fse(

. tion.
Loom," sizes to 20 91*05 colors, sizes 4 to 18, ..91*35 and 91*50 Prices are interestingly moderate.

Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Men's Store. Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Street Floo#
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